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Wait’ll I drag Edgar Allen Foe into this..о

The long Beach fans will congregate here in another half-hour. 
I’ll have to finish this letter sometime before then» We’re gonna 
have a poker party... Had onelast Friday night; got to bed around 
5.30 A«M. Didn’twake up till Saturday noon.

TERRY CARR, 134 Cambridge Street, San Francisco 12, California

All right. I'll pray for-your soul.ol especially if you’re 
jumping into this fanzine publishing business without first looking 
over the field.. However} your letter doesn’t sound like it
comes from one with no experience in fandom. Usually the faned who 
hasn’t studied the field first will write to a bunch of people 
whose names he's seen in letter columns and ask them for stories. 
Insteads you ask for articles (Where you got my name I wouldn’t 
imow) a very commendable decision. Fiction in fanzines is under- 
standably frowned upon, considering the fiction that gets 
published.

A few hints on dittography might be in order here, since I 
imagine you haven’t had much experience with the medium as yet. In 
typing up the master use either purple or blue, which reproduces 
darker, and gives more.copies. too. Blue ispreferable because it 
looks nice. To correct mistakes., roll the sheet up inthe carriage, 
scrape off the offending word with a razor blade slip a piece of 
carbon backin-between the carbon you were using and the page you re 
typing and go ahead. The carbon you slip in needn't be a full sheet; 
in fact, just big enough for the word you have to type. All the 
carbon on the first carbon, sheet will have been taken off the first 
time you tyoed the word which is what necessitates the extra piece 
of carbon. Leave the ribbon off the typerwriter while doing the 
masters, as this makes a sharper, clearer, impression (even though 
it plays hob with the sight as you try to see what you're typing.

That’s about, the sum total of what I've learned about The 
Fannish Art of Dittography. You see, VULCAI? is produced on a raimeo, 
and the only experience I’ve had with a ditto was in doing the 
masters for one ish of a smaller fanzine I put out, A friend of 
mine in Los Angeles (Pete Vorzimer) runs that fanzine off for me, 
so I wouldn’t know a thing about the machine itself.

Incidentally, would you care to write something for me? I’m 
planning on running a. regular feature on new fans, and it occurs 
to me you might be a candidate for the list, I'd like a short auto
biography mentioning yourplans in fandom, your views~on it, what 
contact you’ve had with sience.fiction/fantasy etc. if you could 
have this in my hand soon I'll garuntee to get it into VULCAN #6 
(That is, if I go through with the idea, -which also depend on how 
many other fans will write their bits for me) All right?

I've been quietly observing fandom for several years Terry, 
but have just now decided to go active

Thanx for the ditto hints I had been taking the ribbon- 
off, like, you said, and. making a holy blue mess until dis
covering one day the "off" e , Makes everyt

I ■ i mn I



11-4 to boar you, put sorry,. GhkY, KCEQ4> is out, pt 
tusi^aas.» 11 may to continued s ше time ui tils future» but at U..' 
present .time I just can t keep it up

IJm afraid you dadn - write a postcatd asking about ЙАЕА ((Yes 
I did. it only lost itselfie.with the aid of Unole Sam’s postal 
service (Which Larry lav ex described as ‘'The most mixed» up., 
unreliable, undependable, ill iterate. Imlncrlli American insti

• • ■ • ' f I t p | e . ■ -■

The Whims? a.' taa-.-ur PubiKming Asscciatron is a loosely- 
knit organisaT-iovi .f sc jenoe f ir. ;.?o fiends running in three’ month 
cyclesо Each person ha., his jwn mailing date аЫ mails out copies 
if his magazine to the other members f the elut on that date. 
Dates are spaced eiter one or two яё^з apart- fhismeans you 
should ger a zine In yout mailt lx each week and sametimes' two per 
wee};,

These are >he general rules s.' far. All mail Ings must be 
plainly marked on .he outside as W1.LA materia. Your mailing must 
he put jithm оце sither way) f yojir mailing date» or you
receive no activity requiremer , 4?- ed)) i Many eitra mags 
have Keen .out in jus. fur the he к of, 1ч . bu Чь у receive no 
a tivity recognii 1 jo, leu must have 1^ pages for every month you 
are ir , You must have y our acMv iy requirements fulfilled every 
six months> ox two cycles. So ba k=lagging thav

I’m the officia. dictator for rhe first six mpnthsceo3 of 
which are already over - With Ue .new year we si art out on the 
second cycleo At the end of this one we hold ele"ii023o

We need member frankly aod mil be glad . j have ,yuuo The 
dues are 25^' per six months. Oh yes an official organ isput out 
whenever we have news w ar rent log it. Any change of schedule. ->x - 
such information xs sent out to all membersa

>1 ’7ASA с? -, r tbPtygt J

atob1 i year t"' Ic-ai too jy wha*' э/. АРЛ wa

JOHN HITCHOOCK. in. reply 1 ? a query.

"What does CudJadh uramhaol meart'Xt's pr пошг..ed Kulla 
oorawal and that s as far as I’ll go. As r maoter of fact. I’ve 
forgotten what it шеап^Ч

Andthen he. signed his letter with :’M.ise le f.;r mheas or<’’3
Another- one of my goofs, sent condolences to Bob Tucker q 

ho.s injured hand..», Forgive me Bob (Borh Tucker- and Bloch’



RON ELLIK Again?) Same address

The SFCon? Ye ghods how that story ha~ spread* I walked 
merrily into a BASES meeting last October. only one month after 
the affair, and somebody • was telling somebody else how 1 
had been caught by the FxisCops whilst sticking a bee-rcan between 
the trolly tracks *

You can blame little Peter Vorzimer for this blatant 
gossip. It is true I threw a beercan (two. as a matter of fact) 
out of the window of room 1026 (my room: there were two other 
fans present) and was caught because the assistant manager had 
telepathy or something. Anyway? I was thrown out of the convention, 
and requested to return home- I did. I spent 36 glorious hours 
at that con, and really enjoyed myself more than I ever have 
before. Prom what I hear., it was a ' lousy convention. How
ever- it was my first, I.am still quite starry-eyed about th® whole 
thing, and while I have resolved never to get that wild at a cun 
again, I am still going to them with a happy outlook.

Vorzimer saw me being removed from the hotel. and wheedled 
the story out of one of the fans who was there, Vorzimer twisted 
the story, which fact I have on rhe word of said fan. Prom what 
I hear, Abstract #8 carried a photo of the ' beercan (re
trieved. from the streets of San Eran by V, Paul Nowell- one of the 
two fen in 1026) and a twisted version of the episode, I have 
not seen ABby #8.as Vorziijiei did not condescend to send me a 
copy.:. I are slightly sick of the whole thing.

nIt;s~not funny, but it?s'sincere— "Groucho MarxT YOU BET YOUR LIFE 
’~Willis'”death~h^ fehew" т!ШР*”1д' a"long story, ""To make it

short,,,
There once was a young fan named Graham
V;ho felt the urge to create mayhem

But not in ce klasrum--
Lather, accross the Atlantic--

By preaching ’bout Willis1 post-mortem.

Anyway.- without poetry, Walt Willis was invited to come
over from Ireland for the Chicago convention? Labor -bay, 1952, 
Peter Graham saw a great chance to get egoboo.. He hektographed 
up a small - number of post-cards, announcing the death of
Walt Willis- and sent them our. These created chaos because 
several people believed them.- At the time. Lee Hoffman and Shelby 
Vick were taking a collection to finance Walt’s visit here, Lee
and Shelby wrote Ireland fanatically, trying to find out if it 
were true. WHY WEREN’T WE INFOMED????9?

You know.

Anyway? it was he-— trying to convince fandom that Walt was 
still around,, The fund suffered terrifically, Walt almost didn't 
have enough money on this side of the Atlantic to come over. (As 
you might know money cannot be brough from England (Or north 
Ireland, which is pari; of England) to this country. So we had to 
donate the money to let him live over here for two weeks.)

That з about it ,. As an aftermath. Pe’;er recently wrote 
Dean arennel1/1 jist realized that today is the third anniversary 
of toe о/1 i H 5 Dee-Tb т • а, г v е#ч 1 1 " ? ‘
T hin^."



A LETTER FROM HOME

Deer Maw and Paw ,
I have arrive safely and you needn't woory» The trip hear 

was a little ruff but I made it alright« Some of the other 
fellows took it kinder ruff but I tole them it ’was not hardly 
anythang compaired to riding a mule when the mule is mad»

Climate is alright» The air is kinder thin and its cold but 
I don’t mind. The gravity heer is liter so its easier to do 
workо One of the pore spidery little thangs fum Mucury like 
to have died fum it but he was took home so I guess is alright»

Food is okay but their ain't enuff of it. Them citty boys 
can not take a night of singin and Paws corn likker and was 
so sick they gave me their food» When I mentioned good solid 
breakfast food like ham and potatoes and steak they just turn
ed green, I dont no why»

The training isn't to ruff» The running part is easy but 
the rest is kinder risky» The saergent was a kind of fumbel- 
fangers» He was showing us some kind of gun and he was showing 
us what not to do and he did it and all of a sudden the saer
gent wasnt there any more. The new saergent is reel keerful 
with guns now»

Enclosed is three hundred credits for the barn roof and 
Paws teeth. Them boys fum the citty cant shoot craps to beat 
shucks.

Well, that is about all I guess» I am feeling tard and will 
go lie down» Hoping you are the same?

< Your1 son,

I thank you».»

Lukie

On this note (sour; you say?) I'll close the column» My next 
forum will probably be "The sex-life of the toothpick; does it exist 
and what good does it do the toothpick?”



Chandler., tha? isn’t enough1 Oh, Received
Ihe below a few days later with these instructions 
emblazoned accross the top ’’EXTRA. COPY, ANU 
MAY YOU CHOKE ON THE PUNS; BUT PON'T BARE CUT A 
SINGLE ONEJ"

Okay,. I’m nut cutting the puns? Fat that 
you get a beautiful funeral. Here goes0, ..mjs

Any of you fen Care to play correspondence chess? The only decent 
player here is a junior Alkehine. ((Mike lives in the wilds of East - 
Texas, Address on request.--ed)) He makes up these odd lines of play 
that fool you, Ghokk. Good chessplayers are rare these days; the game 
takes a certain inventive turn of mind, a talent for following the 
book but knowing how to alter the book to fit the situation» The 
masters get all the excitement out of chess, but the good amatenrs 
have all the fun.

What with the way halt Willis has been diefied as Ghod, ((Haven’t 
you heard? Ellison is Ghod now? --ed)) it’s gotten so the Irish Sea 
is being called the Rhiver uhordan. The Bnf’s are coming fast and 
thick. In sane cases it’s an overnight transformation. ((Yep, Ellison- 
--ed)) You can’t keep up with it. This sort of thing is okay so" 
long as stf isn’t buried in the fanac. Let’s hope not. Nhot, I mean.

More and more stories these days seem to be written on the alternate 
universe these. One that hasn’t been explored very thoroughly is the 
idea of the Homan Bapire remaining stable. The Roman empire, at its 
height, was a huge network of nations held together by home’s peace
time force. The period known as rax romana brought on a flurry of 
road- building and growth of cities that’might have continued , had the 
empire not fallen. The moral degradation, of course, was a major 
contributing factor. Between that and the building of Constantinople 
the empire finally breathed it’s last. The moral issue has its defects 
as an argument, however. It is a slightly morethan annoying fact ((To 
who, the Romans? -ed)) that home made most of its contributions after 
it had become corrupted. Actually, the fall was the combined effects 
of a number of causes. One of them could provide several "if's" for 
stories. Such as. the technological backwardness of Rome. The invention 
of a valve in the blast-furnace could have revolutionized the iron 
industry. No such invention occurred, however. Scorn of the basic 
mechanical arts was a part od Homan cultural tradition, home snonged 
off the luxurious east, to the detriment of its technology; the 
aristocrats shunned deep thinking and manual labor; the businessmen 
had their eyes turned toward naught but making money; and the workers 
were sadly lacking in inventive ability. Had several signifigant 
inventions come about the present might be quite different indeed. 
But, at any rate, the chain of Athens to Sparta, to Phillip of 
Macedon to Home ended in a dead-end alley. And any writer 
who can’t wring a story out of thau is sadly deficient in the literary 
skills,

Rog Phillips had a thing in UNIVERSE recently about the Egyptians. 
It seems that ’ due to sister-marraige they became very inbred.
One pharoah had a sister four feet eleven. He called he ''Shor*- ’n 
inbred..."

(continued under AFTER THE ATOM)



Due to a lack of co-operation from Deter .he d^dn j send
it) the previously announced article by him will пот арркэх ai thio vime, 
Sooo, instead of list ening to the Sage from SoCal, we t31k ^iout hJm .v’

1ШТ BEERMAN

Within the past three weeks I have received the latest issues of
two publications that are 
ever science-fiction fans

sure to arouse
The names

i great deal of interest where -
of these efforts are Abstract

and Dimensions,
the aforementioned publications are presided over by *arm Peter 

?.nd Harlan Ellison, respectively, is a fact apparent to al* 
in the least way familial’ with Pandcm, Why, then nave I noc 

called these two magazines Azines, although/^
for the enjoyment and. edifacatiqn ox fen- Simply^ because 1 do , 
either of these publications do not quauixy аз xamiaes,.

vo

I do not di 
ditorial g

nv the excellent quality of the two magazines, I recognize 
•f* ■ < t hr’ h these osop.tQ • Vorzimex* and biliaon, and ...

the wonderful choice of material included in Abstr& 
such items as an article by ,certainly cannot deny

#8 and Dimensions #15° +he»- hp a^v eE Everett Evans, expanded from a speech thev ne -

»■«. is?»®"Й St’RIS 
fcteS’SWsSjb'S Bsa4in The finest manner, The Ellison eifort includes -^ction, 
verse by such stellar lights as Poul Anderson, Ray Nelson, and a hos« of 
artists that are new, at least to this: writer.

The former

I said earlier that these two puolica-xon 
to be considered аз fanzines. These magazineь, 
in reading enjoyment, must take their place 
rest of the magazines that fans read and wrine

з were not, in my opinion, 
howe’e r, in quality and 

ad and shoulders above the 
fo— nmoly, the other a пез

I must' reiterate the thesis that Abstrac 
fanzines. I feel that the difference between 
average fanzine is the treatment of matenaj , 
in the editorial attitude,

t and Dimension:-? are not 
these publications and the 
which consequently reflects

ABstrac/
that remo

; is lithographed. X 
Peter Vorzimer’s ma from the f

bute material, to this
lass of "fanzine”. No 
publication, it has

ceased to be, in my eyes, a 
graphed ■ appearenoc that тех 
whixh is so very present and so

There is something in the litho 
the feeling of spontaneity 

importan' in a fanzinea



ohy ср?ег or r./uaensiunp tears rars ao^atiou- August.«Ootuvei -13>4Л 
- да, wxj ting this coluron~in“March; the issue of Dimensions in question

. суз ago . Again,.! find on± example of.spontaneity lost t In the 
of Dimensions. [ ha e another ob4ectionr Harlan Ellison seems to be 

aiming,^t- two audiences. One of these is ₽andcm ar., we know it; the other 
audience ao.-a fandom composed of professional tai eh 1 It follows then 
• ha" it) dn^ezesi- > he-'’.other” fandom® -the group of pz.'fess oral-y it is 
necessary to, print material by them., So» damor. knight appears with 
'’Garay lop” . a n o" in/эк re Jov. Thip is ail right., eondiiering

This •’ 3 Phi. —d ingh; when one sees -hat 
there is a regular section of beck reviews’'conducted by Editor Ellison 
and the terribly incompetent Andre Norton To appease his ’’second” 
audience Ellison has forfeited the essential balance of his 
publication. There are more and longar book reviews that any single 
feature in phe magazine,

’"с - '..г
In an earlier issue Ellison publishes an article by Fletcher Prett 

which*! felt was incompetently written. This attitude of min was borne 
.out when it came to light "nat not only was EretVs writing wrong-, but 
his fiefs were moreso» Again Ellison brought in a Big Name Professiohal, 
and all that the prefessionai did was io wipe his feet, on the carpet axrt 
leave. Then- I suppose. Ellison picked up the dirt Brett is free with 
dirt; Ellison in often gullible,

- S ■ <•; , r; v{
But ne' ex'-wdo-’wells like Andre Norton and Fletcher Pratt are decidedly 

in the minori'iу, Sturgeon^ Anderson; and the other professionals approach 
their minor obligation to Ellison with far more skill aid integrity. The 
result; as a whole is quite pleasing.

II! ,

Earlier, in discussing 
Ahs-rac^, I used the term 
7rartistically gratifying”.” I 
feel that- ’’artistic, gra^ifacation” 
ls an important' factor , and very 

much sc5 in all forms of artistic 
endeavor. And who is to deny that 
putting out a magazine is ar 
artistic endeavor?

However» the strides, that 
an amateur publisher makes toward 
.artistic perfection and grai'ifa 
cation at the sigh. ' of a 4<\b well- 
done are often such that the 
young artisi oversteps his goa? -, 
This- I fee'1 ь has been the case 
ivith Herlan Ellison and Peter 
Vorzimer

This is more apparent in 
Ellison than V-orzimer, Peruse a 
copy of -Dimensions; notice the 
even right-hand marginconsistant 
throughout bhe magazine: observe 
some of the best’ artwork I ha ve 
seen in a mimeographed publica= 
tier. and read the poetry

-



" г • • v 5 <ho • гпт‘ , я огне of best 
i^tainablc in a magazine of non-professionr status» Ellison put о hie пеаю 

. magazine- ime £ tur4 a page of
masterpie> £ can picture the hours of abcr expended by HE in «he preparation 

ihis; issue, With al l uhis fего err effort Ddjgehnionn iraiueer-r.- Fand.^;
• ch Erlison approaches h s magazine

io more akin to Thar with which an ar is approaches his canvas, Fer з. 
hobby, and I fee tha Fandom is a hobby» io take’on th s appearenoe of 
dead-seriousne ■>' is hot beneficial * о anyone in the Long rur Wha" ■ э

•
editor and reader become aware of that Cer* ain Something which, all a' once,
Is missing-.

essay 'ha: , 
t opi о of di 
oublioaflon 
Dick Gei~}

•i ha: i t
•ou la vc

Judes probably pr

usv rea

am with 
uegero Г

ary io clarify some points concerning the 
, The reason Ellison and Vorzimer were thex

•e fsmiliar with resent issues of their 
ued 1 y, for exemp. ■ . Orma MV .rmlck, 
e of the faster ihree similar atti

ommehiary an xi possibly be construed Sev
ille editors discussed., It is only fair»

men; ihned 
C .evelaT 1 
ersity of 
make your 
magaziaes

ъЬат I .append
pub11 a
203 Ohio

jrr

f’aiiforr i a at San', a Bar 
own commemu about what

\he addressee, where you can get the above- 
Dimensions >2701 Shaker Blvd- (apt„ 616 j 

% Peter Vorzimer, 104 Toyon Hall» Univ- 
•bara; Goleia, California Read themj

r ha. e said above concerning the two
this magazine» 'where I am- sure the editor 

would te willing to publish then... (Sore, -JAH' There are, Г feel, a few 
questions l ha« have ' eeu let • unanswered, These are so either Ьесаи.э^ 
did not feel qualified to write on .hem, or because they have little bear- 

you could be the ones to an werIng on the thesis of this • amide . Perhaps 
them» Or-, maybe, the subjects of J he eusay will speak up in their defense.

o,r j^e n К

i

т

у E p • л R • г A J Y A p P 0 s

Ho more apologies, ouit shuddering. This rag will get to уш as sodp as I 
can make iv, and no'sooner. Will say though, vhai for my next issues Г have 
free access to a very good ditto.

After May 1st Lynn Hickman's address will be 200 П. Huron Street» Altion, 
Michigan.

I hope you enjoy < he three AVianva cohreporrs 1'u.T' her on ba* k. Perhaps m 
making a mistake by running them a .. ( it’s never been d--ne before . co my . 
knowledge' tut they si- v essen . a.' fy v ■ ere... ■ c few lews in ■ 
overlap • 

by Frank Dietz, Bob Farnam, maybe Randy Brow?i, ar a the columns by Perry , 
Chandler and Hooks The review ques-ion has been зецт^е.- Stu will do them- 
with Thom writing a more or .ess or-, nod ox-typo pne ■ • 3* 1 - send all zinc< 
tS be reviewed td me: I like to read them» -JAls





BY THOM PERRY

No one is splitting infinitivesi

I. suppose I sna.u be called ar alarmist for saying "no one"» 
Actually t meant very few people are splitting infL niLives , ТЬезе 
are quire a few intelligentsia who о casionally indulge in this 
spot .; but , as for the average mar: practically no infinitives 
are being split,

This is shocking. Usually when an authority on grammar tells 
us how to correctly use heEnglish language■ Americans politely 
ignore the expert- and continue to dangle participles and use who 
for whom.

Bu t ve ry f ew p о op 1 e are spli tt Ing infin it 1 ve s;

Of course iv may be- argued that a majority the Americgn 
people don't know now» (In fa.r.there .are probably several people 
now reading this wK are pretending they know what an infinitive 
is, Excuse me while I look it up) Bui this isa weak argument. 
After all ■, there are quite a few folk who don’t know there is 
su b a thing as a subjunctive - mood, but nevertheless consist-
antly fail io use it, (')

• I .know I must be sounding horribly learned in this little 
pieoe5 what vi th talking aboutmoods 5 a rd participles, and whom, 
but all. the credit goes to a five inch English professor who is 
sitting on the edge oft he desk» He is tsIlingme al sorts of thing: 
to say., grid after I finish typing this I shall ha\»e to look up 
all these words in a dictionary co see ifthey really mean anything 
If they do I won’t send this in») ((well?? --ed))

So why arn’ ; we splitting infinitives?

Perhaps it can all he blamed on the educa*ional system» 
Today5 little attentions is being paid to infinitive splitting, 
Instead, teaching in our pntlicschool is directed toward such 
worthless subjects as solid geometry hollow geometry? and mixing 
dry martinies, (I wonder if I should have putthai worthless; the 
English professor sitting on my desk said to use it and”? suppose 
he knows what he is talking about,)

But where-ever ’the blame may fall, great benefits are being 
lost by our lack of infinitive-splitting, Russia is probably far 
ahead of us in this important field» Imagine the huge quantity of 
damage that could be inflicted by an infinitive bombd And yet, 
unless the government has imehow managed t> keep з a secret, from 
the Mighty Midget on my desk, the United States ib doing no 
research on this project9 Why is this’



Americans were out splitting infiniti/ез in laboratories secreted away in 
basements, the federal men ’would clbmp down on it with investigations, and 
TV; and in no time we would have jet transports testing ЬощЪз in the Pacific 
Ocean and fishermen being killed by the debris,

Withi-. ten or twenty years infinitive piles would light all the’houses 
cn the left side of the Mississippi Hiver - or the, right side, depending 
on which way you were facing when they threw the switch, Space rockets» ; 
airplanes, ships an! maybe even washing machines would be run by kiwi this 
great new source of power, , ,

Anyway that’s what this English professor says

• Thom Perry 
xSHHr^'

(NAME OP A SAME,*,c onb1nuei)

Many more puns like that and I may get ihreaening letters, (you 
deserve them ' A Utile er bra in s he way of mayhem ;

• A martian miss going bo Vassar
.1 Irv ig = •■■ ar invasar

To jure her professor to love and caress her- 
And possibly even to pass herz

Michael ("handier



■ . В. РНЕ. J ВАРНЕ! ' «

I -•hi: к “'here were four of из on this bed: Ian. Macauley» 
Frank Die! z} Ian Sadder ? aad myself .. Dietz waS talking to Гап

about the difficulty of recording convention^» and I was making a list of 
records that she should buy: .

1. , The Ri'^es of Spring
2о Concerto for Orchestra (Bartok) .
5. Transfigured Night' (Schoenberg)
4» .Concerto for .Violin (Berg)
5» S'jmetHlng.e?,se'which I 'don’t remember, but it io already seen 

that rhe list is nor good» ‘We wer ■ drinkin’g Dietz’s liquor and the ice was 
running low. Knock, Knock, and the iceman came in There was pillow-soft 
quiet, ’’One dollai and four cents/’ he raid, I could, see he wasn’t a fa-a an. 
No one moved о He ahemed.» t could feel his sneer as he shut^the door, I was 
certain that he wasn’t a’fe^a-an,.

’ • t _ • * . ‘ , -
Pa-a-ank A mystqry fan reads murder stories, _

A western fan read's westerns. A base» 
«ball ’fan wai ches baseball A Science- 
Tic-'ion fan, ЧЬеп, is anyone who knows 
See Hoffman’s Sex»

, —-Jerry Lynn Burge

But the party began again, I was riding my Phaei on ^Stravinsky, аз 
usual, with an occasional shift iv о ; he glories of Bartok, Jan war? feigning 
interest, out, her glasses belied her: krqnl was more honest, I went to rill 
my glass and I os ■ my p-асе or the bed to someone, so I wen> to listen to 
Jerry Burge and Carson Jack; talk. Bu • they wer saying nothing Ьиз wisdom, 
And lips that touch wisdom shall* never vouch mirn, Г c-culd overhear strick 
land on the glori ss of diapeto 5 wefi o k <- DI о z and Sadler^
and w ■ ^talked of ' .ifo on . he mo o.., : he Venus mirroth xs .it dust? clouds';' 
ice? “it’s Superman, •’ said ■'Don Bairi, a drunk reporter He was right. Wo 
teas el„ Clink/ A nice juggernaut-'ypa party, Bu a

FLASHBACK

to 415-Pavillion Street,, S-B. I was surroyndel by spiny shelves of ргозШ 'Ч 
A very good collection, of Amazing: FA.. Startling, and all 'he Palmer magazine



Perrv Burge'is a Rap fan. He believes in the personally' ox nap, and 
that'f ew people have done as much for stf. This is possibly true. Palmer is 
the perennial- enthusiasts more so than Moskowitz, if such a thing is соп» 
ceiveable. We talked of Palmer. In his room it was nice and cobl and

1 His father camen to see. if we were hungry*  We weren’ Gaxson JacitS called 
Jerry with more orders for

• -A
and stepped intp ihe gutter. We-went back no the Binkier-Паса a^ Snailspace.

Walt Guthrie, all of him, the ^south’s greavest cartoonist 
in. We began on Kenton, whom I.hate. and.weht to KoA^vz, whom I like. Jan 
left in a perplexity* 41 was sleepy-)' Madle ^eiv on raller skates, he weiiu 
on to Brubeck. I went on.to bed, strickiand sleptxioor. ian

■ iproribunced Eqeanl didn’t sleep; he worried rhe nignv (i am bo 0 am) away 
about the Cincinatti erwod, who. never got*there. At 5 *3G am he w^iu- <ip 
check, the lobby and greet the throng of stf en'chu^ias vs» 1 uxdn ’ u. Ion

’Baird decided to become a stf fan. He slept beuween uwo ch^iis. hj.s пеи-.ег 
end scraping the floor«

• , THE MORTAL STORM
• ' A History of Science Fiction Fandom

By Sam Moskowitz ■ • » • • • •
(■Here follows a half-page ad,'for this honored •classic. It' was duly 

omitted, m $ s} '
Burge and I sat and looked at each pthei’. Neither said sufth» i knew 

that we wouldn't before I c^led*  Ле both speak much better via Correspondence. 
I •: liked that house; it vms as quiet as ’ i
SUNDAY ’ • .
when (*)  "Sunday was'a comparatively quiet day — you didn’t miss anything. 
Le Pana acted as toastmaster at the banquet, .and a resolution was passed 
under Bob Madle (pretty diffiult way to do it) naming Charlovgq as next 
year’s conSite. We left; rhe Charlotte Club le~ ana Bieoz waft still mooning 
over Masterson. Ah well." (w quote xrcm an 12js letter »v

BACK TO THE PARTY;
Vic Waldrop drank so much hp*  became the ■ defunct editor of rhe

defunct Alien. Bill Green, a Charlotte fan, was in the same bad way. Bob 
. Madle and"the Charlotte Ъ1пЬ had-come in’& were playing.pQker опту con. - 

strickiand had moved to parts unknown. Bob Shrader was talking Ci eno sexy 
foreign movies he showed in his theater., All the\ Charlo u be gang were nice 
guys о Some of the ones I can remember are; Ish House, Boo Snrc-.aer, Bill 
Green, Thomas Someone, and of course Bob Madle. Earlier in the evening 
Madle sold about $50 worth of Weird Tales. He could -afford to play poker« 
Vie ’.vent out for hamburgers. We came back. More hell was-raised^ ihe elaer 
Sadler came ih? (was called in)' and was soon tilling the class*  1 had
ever heardч Carsdh end Jetty left for bed. We went to Mac's, -a newstand 
down the street. I picked up a third edition ox Sxylorx*  Ovheis we^e 
buying in that dusty attic where nothing is ev^*  rhrdwn away. co не 
street. Gold air.- I heard my heart ticking. I £^d feel the numbers 
around my face. I said

. 1 . "^’’S’ometxmes i~wish 1 weren’t a aleck."_____ ._____________ ____
- - - -I — I L I I T 1 Г Г - —---------------------- ----------- ...» ■ ■ M lMl. . ^>111 41 ■ ■ |Г—Ч_« - лгипч 1



bun» it in trie Sky Room, iv saia xv- —-nvx— тйпгсгр
it. Shis : Sf~^^Ve^ation

ho-hummed alopg for a while» 
ev. угапк uxeGSs and I went to eat. Cogswell 
onin^r» I asked about stf and literature. His

speech «as oa that. ft «Dietz told hi. of reader J Atlanta arrived,
le „епт. . ... . . hsd started. Firs* Ian gavs

ёяеТ I ran into Russ Watkins- and

who worked on it xez
desk. The ' throng did not_a 
Cogswell same. He, ^Ider Sadi 
said that he valued 'Random’s

the Ellison.
, Cogswell gave his s; 

one» After Cogswell
Charles Wells?.

. PARTY

that went on that

trough and ife were 
g wefe;

me
7". To DeWey 
Ians fox a, 
The house. l

and cbpl, .and ?.Г6Т.^ 
of 'Jose Faoaer, dx

PARTY

e, Thing;

the 
gave

even

The

Friday night’s. For a
ore bubbled 2ike a saxophone» Dertey &CoX-
Vckbone of the party till they left. Then

;.;;?3 Saflier and Cogswell. Vieve Masterson
Ьакёз^егё; Things are getting mixed up» So

showing 
window 
inj tall5

b6rough»s room». It is quiet here, ^jey is
\7?1^еЬу the roof is supported by the

beautiful on pape5. to. Scarborough comes
th tv;0 mild drinks-. We talk:- ^pieTly: ox Gal^y.
■1 s house* of the Atlanta club.- Occasional 11'

nothing U

' . ■("• .,ii ’-^1- • li^arh- Diets and I went out and bought
' again, perhaps tod told.ii® to .come bn up.

the mixer» We stopped neo bought before the. auction.
Dewey rfas .bbingips Sbaxbourougii)- In came Madia
I mixed a. dr^nk ,iox mjsGlx ■ УгЛЫс" called Vieve Masterson;

Ci

ofc Russ and GherleS were Talking o_. Don Baird лс.з . • Walt .- Guthrie,
and Sheila X left»

г :
Dec Barrett cabled . He had broken-his able Don

• Ford was keeping him compв.
that Sen t in

Atlanta club well 
ested. I went bac. 
Now she is going

enough

о edit a 
Suddenly

I Was. I .was even 
to take the call. I don’t kn%w Doc or the 
ecdvrsb Ъп them and Hoi wag evidemly ш«ег» 
k;-r.e -c-ad kliot and written poetry.

md completen

Cogswell, 3alrd, dah .and my^ef 
a long way. We go^back»! take 
I push the кёу through the doo

re in
я •■ ~ о ■ i’«

lex room .where Sider lies

Master son..

leeping

room»
But i

I turn away and su< 
n is outside» stri< 
■will crawl out on

(•Riko Harmon?-) x ' 
for a moment I am i

ishing I weren’ U

ПОТ о Then I go to our

the window ledge and go
can get inо I wish 
It5s high о о оooo о.»

wer en ’ t drunk < I V

and gone to sleep» 
taougn the window we 
t the 11th floor»

ppell of
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■ Russ Watkins and I went together to Atlanta on the train 
and arrived Saturday afternoon, several hours after the con-
vention officially 
session only, a few 
the usual Opening
onesided. 
Cogswell,

The program wa.

.. However, we name into the first 
late and got in on the tail end of

■tions._over which Robert' A. Madle 
then turned- over, to Thoedore R»

the biggest pro there. A 
; only pro there. Ее.тафе

Of .science

up." 
made

a matter of fact, he w&b 
a speech on a rather dull subject: the 
n-stf periodicals? One was inclined, to

’’Well, after'all, anyone could go into a library *and look all that 
But he did a fax more thorough job than most peopld would, and he

chosen
A pit object couldn’t have been

One of the odd points brought out by the ‘speech was that, the more lib» 
eral.publications (? liberal’1 in the. Vito Marcantonio sense- net the Whig 
sehsfe) generally take’ a "more favorable view of sif. This is riddles wSJi 
exceptions, -but I got the • oppression that the further leftward a publication 
goes, the more favorable,to sf it becomes. Bo one else seems to have noticed 
this •— not even Cogswell.

After a fifteen-minute intermission, wherein I renewed old acquaintances, 
made a few new ones, and took some pictures (I had brought along my 
Argus box camera loaded with Tri-X film intending-to take available-light 
pictures -- and out of 24 badly lit pics, 12 вате out J) A cfan named Dr. 
Harpld W.- Ritchey of a company in Alabama which manufactures chemicals and 
rocket fuel gave an extremely interesting talk, about sending a beer-can to 
the moon. The most remarkaole thin* .about it was that he proposed using, 
solid fuel2 • It would seem.people and fans in particular -- .have a defi~ 
nate predjudice :in favor of liquid» propellants. One is constantly seeing 
mention of ”the obsolete so lid-pro prllants” and "liquid propellents: the 
only kind even remotely practicable for a moon rocket.” Contrarily, Richey 
admits that liquid-propellants are as efficient as solid-propellants, but 
have many advantages that liquid-propellants don’t hava and lack many dis
advantages of liquid-propellan'^ a He especially mentioned the complicated 
plumbing, control meters.,- and delicate valves one needs-for liquid- 
propellants -- and which- add weight. A-solid-propellant rocket is much 
simpler and lighter, since the fuel's burning practically controls itself.

He proposed that the final (and smallest)-•stage of a five-stage rocket 
(with solid fuel) .feonsisf of five hher cans,*f$ur pointing backward .. and 
one forward. The four pointing backward would merely be used as fextra por- 
pulsion toward the moon: the forward-pointing one-as a breaking device. 
The ship would be only 20-50 feet high (compared with the 1500-fS. man
carrying liquid-prcpellanters) and ten of them would cost only about 
$100»000. (I suppose he didn't just say one would cost $10,000 because 
expenditures progressively lowered as each successive one was ‘ built. The 
average of the first ten built .would be $10,000.)



The comments and. gjufistions on this speech lasted for an hour or 
morej and it obvious that this was the high* . point ox the conven- 
tion for many peorle. In both the Atlanta and Savannah papers me 
writeup headlines.were about sending beercans to tne moon, and not 
about the convention itself»

One hundred thousand dollars fol ten rockets’ That’s less than
the cost of a - u? TV .Spectacuta• •

asked him if he knew whether
or contemplating one, RitcheyOne person, after Richey’s.speech

the USA is building a тоюП-Tdcket now, _
pleaded secrecy regulations aa «an excuse for not .answering this que^-_ 
tion, which is exciting to the .average s°i^nce fie xion хал, х°г_ e 
would not have pleaded secrecy if pur country nad no plans a« aU
thia type, 'would he?

■p»

’ ’After this.» Russ and I visited Ian Macauley’s room for- a while, 
I think the entire Atlanta group, and many -others, -were there then— 
and at'the rarty .after .‘the auction hair tne con£ent..ro^ 
toink.'Macauley nas tile, perfect host tart® . this -Жь (Ihe «.ж 
tween the end of the first session and tse beginning of vhe^auovlon, 
I mean) —he slept through most of it. A. certain Wayne Stxickl^d 
was asleepdvr^ this gathering, X must

.no.end: or perhaps ф leased ne no end: he was nut au a^l -K 
Wayne Strickland who attended the San 'mncisco tmng and kicked Up 

- - - t a dfiink* disgusting disorderly
r o^ fact, the first time I saw him

* the con he was calm-,
such an -alleged ruckv 
delinquent at all. Ifo 
he was fast ► . i asl 
с о ol, colieоtea, and

J 
eep, duringand
oquiet

At the auction, which Ian "perspired mightily to enliven, I bought 
two pictures-original s: one bjr Emshwiller from SFS ( "The Ear Eri'ea d") 
and the other by Cavet, along with the ms, from the May Galaxy ("The 
Aggravation of Elmer"). The‘latter was purchased only af^er a quite, 
protracted bidding period with David Sadler (about wh^m more arent) far 
the'amazing total of 55/» The Hash I got for-50/ first bid..I sold the 
ms for the Oavat illo to Watkins for 5/« After all, what Use is a 
•scrap of paper with hatched^over typing on It when I can read the same 
•thing in a much neater form in the" magazine itself? . «

Mr.’Sadie» wanted this picture very badly tid excite comment by 
hanging-it on his office wail, tut I 2 iked it extremely well myself 
(and besides, it was the same size as the Emsh Ш9 and my bedroom 
has twin beds for thejn to be hung over') and .wouldn’t let it out of my 
hot little ■ clutches--tho he kept ■ /dogging me fer it all. through the 
con. (■ alcoholic beds?

After-the auction name the party'ir Ian’s гост*. 
* • •

The wasn’t a Smoke-Billed Room-^Vred phappell’ wap the' only one 
doing much smoking and he was Unable to fill "up the whole room-by him- 
self--A>ut it was a good party nevertheless» Alt through the night we. 
discussed serious Subjects such as philosophy, poetry, and the Theater.

One must preserve one’s alliterations.



i.

Charles VAells and I departed Savannah at 
7:J0 on the.2nd of April on THE NANCY HANKS II 
headed toward Atlanta, Georgia» We had fannish 
conversation on the way and Charles kept worry
ing if there were any other fans on the train» 
We perused the dull faces for a sign of fan
type personality but located none» We arrived 
at Atlanta at 1:30» Luckily our psi powers were 
working that day, for we came directly upon 
the Dinkier-Plaza Hotel entrance ..without any 
wasted motion--give or take a few blocks» We 
were late, as the Соц had started at 10:00 
that morning, b^t upon checking the program

found that we had only missed Ian Macauley’s welcome adress and the ma
jority of the introduction of Celebrities» However,, we arrived at tb 
tail end of the introductions and got our ngmes mentioned. Mr» Robert 
Madle,president of the Charlotte, N.C. Science Fiction club and author 
21 INSIDE SCIENCE FICTION (a column appearing regularly in SCIENCE 
FICTION QUARTERLY) did the lengthy honors»

1 was surprised to learn the next speaker, Theodore R» Cogswell, 
was from my’home state, aztd is simultaneously occupied in being a well* 
known science fiction author and professor of English 'at. the University 
of Kentuckey in Lexington, Ky. Cogswell gave a very entertaining lecture 
on so ’crce fl ■ . ; CRITICS OF SCIENCE
FICTION» He had done much research on science fiction in out of the 
way periodicals and quoted the number that had appeared since 1935» 
along with excerpts to show how stS had become more recognized in the 
past к few years. Strange as it Stems, a left-wing periodical gave one 
of the best reviews. The talk was very interesting, and Ted has a fine 
manner of speech. But thea, I guess most any university teacher Should 
have. Mainly he has a very intrigueing personality... We talked much in 
the part held later that night and he showed himself a fan as well as 
a writer and teacher.

Next on the Saturday afternoon program was Dr. Harold W. Ritchey 
of the THIOKOL CHEMICAL CO., Huntsville, Alabama. Dr. Richey is the 
assistant nfenager and technical 6 director of the'fixtn. It waS very 
apparent that Dr» Ritchey was'the Scst liked person on the who-Ге pro
gram. His talk on HOW T0‘ GET A BEERCAN TO TEE' MOON, complete with 
slides, was indeed the most interesting lecture -I have heard in many 
a moon. Richey proposed a five Stage solid propellant moon rocket,-and 
received the most publicity in the local newspaper and' her § in Savannah,’ 
too, as that was the only mention of the. Conference in Savannah papers» 
He certainly knew his subject,* as- a question fend answer session came 
up afterwards and he glibly answered all questions except one concern
ing futute plans for space travel which was classified by the govern
ment. His method of speaking was warm and his presentation showed he 
had a wohderfjjl sense of humor.



All except the Four Squares (Jerry Burge, Carson Jacks', RussWatkins,
and. myself) got quietly drunk while the tone of the conversation 
didn’t change once» I knew, for the first three hours I sat on the 
bed listening’to all the conversations going on at once and collect
ed interlineations. I didn’t collect many, finally ga. e up and
entered the converstion myself.

During much of the party-Wayne. Strickland and Jan Sadler (David 
Sadler’s daughter) —(-del eted Sorry, Charles) and read fanzines. 
I felt that Doth of them ^ave the true fannish spirit and I intend 
to encourage them as much as possible to stay actifans. While every
one else avoided the sr&jeot of.fandom, though they touched on stf 
'occasionally, these two appeared avidly interested in it. There are 
not many people tlfat’way. Now that they both have their awn fanzines, 
I &n hoping they will stay in fandom as Itng as Tuckei' or someone.

•
’ • Fandom to me is a precious thi^g--I am a fandom fan, not a sti
fan--and if some*one asked me whether I would give up stf or fandom 
if I had to make a choice,*1 know immediately which I would forego: 
stf. * •

Wayne was disappoirfted that he didn’t meet Lee Hoffman. I can’t 
say the same about Left Hoffman., for after all, she has already met 
Lee Hoffman. * •

t

Dave Sadler, Franklin Dietz, and Fred Chappell were other new 
acquaintances of mine. All these people are interesting to talk with; 
you can’t say that about just any three people you meet, you know. 
After this’ Convention I am prepared to argue with anyone who says 
fans are no different from anyone else. They are. They are interest
ing conversationalists, and they seem to have a healthier outlook 
on Life.

Theodore Cogswell had some '/e^y interesting remarks to make 
about poetry to Jan which I had the good luck to be in on (Chappell, 
who writes metrical verse like I do, was there too). Cogswell’s 
advice to Jan about her free verse was a gredt help to me. His 
comments showed that I am not a poet at* all: I am a prosodist. This 
was a great revelation apd a relievirg one. I no longer have to worry 
because I don’t have a "tension" inside of me to write poetry, like 
most poets. I do have a tension to express myself which other people 
apparently don’t have, but this feeling is satisfied by prose as well 
as verse. The, only thing verse does that prose does not js to satisfy 
my mathmatical sense’. How I needn’t worry whether I am expressing 
my inner thoughts-or not . Now that I snow my. interest .' i is in 
prosody and not poetry perse, all I need to strive for is physical 
beauty in my verse—-which is. quite a thing in itself 1

Goirrg to a convention can affect one’s entire life, you know?

There were no loud (or soft) arguments, fights, or practical 
jokes, no disturbance of the peace ci any kind all through the con
vention. Sweetness and Light prevailed incessantly, with no internal 
or external feuds to mar things. This, I think—this and the amazingly ’ 
fannish spirit in tie air—made this convention unique, although I 
have never been to any other, contrary to tie dastardly roumors spread 
that I went to SF. It was a strangely wonderful and a wonderfully strange 
gathering. They even said grace at the banquet.



^Cnarxea is wit?.ng up a report t^o, зп I don’t know just what 
оес-аххз he xs going to cover but I suppose you can read both and get a 
general picture of our views of the con, Unfortunately, the Cleveland 
group failed to show up and their part of the program had to be canceled, 
along with a portion oi curs too, since Ellison was to be moderd; or 
on a panel called WHAT IMPACT BOES THE FANZINE HAVE ON PRO FIELDS, 
Glarleo and .1. were ooth to participate-, but Ian cancelled, perhans 

wisely, the thing when Cleveland failed to show. Another unfortunate 
deouranefe was that Doc Barrett sprained his ankle on a pogo stick (so 
help me, it was in the newspaper) and was unable to attend, That left 
;ne banquet wivnoub a toastmaster, David Sadler of Jackson, Mississippi 
lan oilman) took over on fifteen minutes notice and did admirably 
considering his inexperience and the last minute request, I think we 
snarl hear more from Hr, Sadler and his daughter, Jan Sadler, who is 
puolishing a xenzine soon, Mr, Sadler has an interesting personality 

strange to see a man of his wealthy status sitting bar e- 
floor of a hotel room with cigar in mouth and glass in .

'sing with fans in true .. ' ■ ; smoke-filled-room policy, I

and it was 
foot on th

course
sts run into the hundred <g,f thousands, tho of 
ied except by the nature of the conversation.

vSorry,11 Jan 
or her age, M 
aid five hour

onjy
to be printed in gold ink on parchment ja per 

ifteen years old but shows :------- •• ■ -- •remarkable inte&lignce
Sadler wasn’t able to sustain, the banquet for the 

rnd in broke up at 2:00 PM. 1 missed the Saturday night, 
as the auction, Small attendance gave the ASFO comm

ittee a meager return, I came back with a 1935 Weird Tales for 50da 
Two Virgil Finlay’s Went for $2 and |2.50. Galaxy provided most 
°- the originals and Bob Madle gave a lot of old magazines, I also

ear, Maybe his name 
cm May '55 Galaxy,

sells. This on
His copy,.isn’t very 
jgravation or Elmer"

n . Afterwards was the usual smoke-filled room party lasting all hight 
This one was quite different from reports of room parties held at o‘h er 
cons. Even tho most everyone drank a Lot no one became objections le, 
and everyone (even those prectically drunk) conversed as intellign ty 
as if they hadn’t been drinking at all. The^e were а-multitude of 
subjects discussed: нош flying saucers and bs ntal telenathy on down 
to families and story-writing, The most interesting ncrsoia li у at 
uhe convention was Ted Cogswej 1, He sold the first story he ever vrote< 
‘The Specter General", to ASF. He says he doesn’t have to do much re
writing and types with two fingers.

The mo»t friendly person I met was Carson Jacks of the Atlanta 
Club, He has a warm manner and I only wish I could afford to buy a 
copy of "The Immortal Storm" from him. He’s in charge of sales. The 
book is beautifully done, well bound and certainly worth the ■price. 
Д— haven’t a copy write to Carson Jacks: ASFO Press, 
713 Coventry Road; Decatur; Georgia. It sells for $5? has a. jacket 
by Paul and has a professional text-book type binding. Why is 
everybody so anxious to plug this thing?-)-)



Robert Ao Madle was ..one of the biggest BNF’s .present, haying been 
fanning since ’57 cr thereabouts» He is mentioned many times in "The 
Immortal Storm" along with appearing in several.. photos» He now writes 
for SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY",

There were, three budding romances, at theConferen.ee, Jan Ssi yer was 
followed about by Wayne Strickland, who seems to be a very nice boy» I 
can hardly believe ’ ' these reports of him from San Fran, He didn't; take 
a drink, as. far as- I know, and will make a good fan; complete with a 
fansine to be issued soon, rv VIEING; Building 115, Apt, C, US Naval 
Base, New Orleans 14, La.)). Franklin Diets, from L. I», was chasing _ 
Vieve Masterson,an ' actress from Birmingham, Ala, who arrived at 2^30 
in the morning. The other affair was a reverse chase between Walt Guthrie 
and someone named Rose, 

MISCELLANEOUS_NOTES

Ian Macauley kept so busy worrying about the con business. activities 
and the fimneial end that I don’t think he enjoyed himself, # The 
Atlanta group did a fine thing in sponsoring Bob Farnam’s trip from 
Dalton. Georgia, He is totally deaf a can’t read lips, but he told 
me even tho he couldn’t hear.what was going on he enjoyed himself 
just the same. I believe he did and maybe moreso, He took many pictures 
of the at-fair. end if you’re interested his address is 203 Mountain View 
Drive, Dairen, Ga. $My one disappointment was the banquet food. I 
expected more than a piece of roast beef and vegetables for $3»5O, The 
hotel manageient certainly didn’t lose a penny on that deal, feu can 
practically buy a dinner like that anywhere for a buck or so, I think 
some others*felt the same way, for next year’s banquet is planned fir 
a restaurant, # Jerry Burge did a magnificent job on the 100 at, sign 
adorning the meeting hall. ^At one time the con committee thought they 
were $20 in the hole. However, at the end they only* came out $.l0.50 in 
the red. Thiя was on clastic holders for the name tags. # “’Conquest of 
Space" the scheduled movie, did not turn up. #iThe-failure of the pic- 
scheduled programs leads on to suggest that several alternates лог 
future gatherings be planned just in case. # Charlotte, IRC, will be 
the host next year. They have a newspaper reporter and a theater owner 
in their club besides BOB EiAZKiB, tv The caps are Russ's.)) Should be 
a very successful conference, yf к most unexpected pleasure was the gia ce 
said before eating at the banquet. #" The con on mmivtee did an excellent 
job, consid ring their difficulties. # Attendance was around 50, which 
was a disappointment to the club; they expected 80 or more. # Bob 
Tucker ©uldn't afford to come. Wanted the committ^to xinanoe hrs trip.

Practically no .- . huckstering was vxsable, $ Vic Waldrop was
a staggeringly mature person; not at all like his former xms ALIEN, 
#The elevator buttons fascinated everyone, they worked on a thermal^ 
principle. Just body heat turns them on. Wells Loved uo breach on vhem 
to make the elevator rise. Strong breath. ?r Ouj room was 1J.3. but we had 
no luck. # Fred Chapped had to bring up the CCF. Gad, but he’s changed 
too! ййу membership . . number was the highest at the. con,, 200, but
only because I had lost my origin 1 45= # came heme.

theConferen.ee


■^я+-L^e ranxs ox contemporary fened there exists the firm belief that each and every sine, if it is to be successful, mXst Sve a Sz 
review column. The reason for this is obvious: if /when someone libels 
you, you can libel ’em beck. To use an editorial page for Inch a pur! 
P°! o ! з;шР1У a confession that the harsh words hurt. The reviews 
sue safe and convenient-; and besides, they make good filler.

So whenevr we are insulted - told that what I 
on specs, or that Vorsy’s Voices are 

editor isn’t the prettiest this side of Dick Geis -- 
and conspire; and here is where we retaliate.

called "poor repro" 
stale, or that our*  
we gather round

•г-5^Ь N.b. Ainsworth, Portland 11, Oregon; 
multipj.es.

°!е yet deigned to say something mean at us, 1’3.1. try 
Read on. The next scream youuo be nasty to all, indiscriminate}у 

hear will be the editor of

PSYCHOTIC; Ri-chard E, Geis, 
lithoed; bi-monthly ;l./20/ j

Deter Graham’s Friscon retort П,раг^У eprything else in this"issue of the ict^rexA??^ pay
it failed, ’Twould^>e ^®en »ev ьег. 1л. ir hau; as xt is, o® reads the con retort, cans 

thS^haZb3^ °? 3?е\!г?гСР31^^па sets the Wression4h£t some-
u -ing has L-een гель cuu, Hot that it isn’t good, for it is- it simn"!v

feelil2S that ii; is* ’* ail I would rather 
се лэ hod оtuck the whore report,xn one piece, into an ish and forgotten 
all e3.se. Or maybe even a conish,,, b

multipj.es


—

HYPHEN; Walt A. Willis., 170 Upper Newtownards Rd,, Belfast- North Ireland; 
mimeographed: bi-monthly; 2/2%„

1 am not going to review HYPHEN this time around. Infect» I’m not 
going to review it ’til Willis send it to me. Pretty please, Mr. Willis. 
Sir?

ABSTRACT; Peter James Vorzimer, University of California at Santa Barbara, 
'04 Toyon Hall, Goleta, California: lithoed; 1/25/, 6/$1.2O, with manila 
envelopes 6/^1;^'

мЕг* ) I; «. { ;’И / .• W
Despite annish and oonish and the dire warnings of Older And Wiser 

Pen, PJV goes on with a very enjoyable zine» The only thing in this 
entire issue I didn't лаге for was a re-print of a talk on stf given 
by EEEvans to some non-fahnish group, and suitable watered down tteerfor. 
The rest is from good to great: a pair of editorials by Littul Pete; 
columns by Blech, Carr, Grernell, and Bobby Stewart; articles by Irene 
laron and Vorz; a clever piece.of sfiction by Harlan; and a letter column 
Uy a mess of people and Vorzimer. There is a page of interestiig photos 
of assorted fen. The illos, by Bradley, Rotsler, and Hike, are all 
cuite good; a cover and bacover by Ronnie Cobb is equally well drawn, 
but has an out-dated globmy air I couldn’t bring myself to enjoy.

vhat I said about PSY applies here too; the Vorzine haft lost none of 
its friendly, homely - er, homey air as penalty for going offset. And, 
as the editor fears, the type is not so small iteannot be read. I even 
- ike the present size; except for it, I would have been uneb le to 
filch this issue off a very near and dear sfriend. Viva 4x5"И

A matter of personal- curiousity: why does Pete capitalize all 
■ he, letters of the word " con K ?

THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN; Donald Susan, 706 Grant Street, McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania; mimeographed: bi-monthly: 1/10/, free to enjef members.

‘.'hish of the Official. Orgftn of the so-called National Fantasy Fan 
federation displays the minor messes that worthy organization has gotten 
Itself into ‘ ~ of late. Herein we find department heads who have
not been told they are department heads; inadvertant duumvirates 
in the listing of officials; the the currerit President using his post 
as. editor to poke holes in the campaign platforms of his opponents, 
by pointing out errors in spelling, grammar, and the., like. The whole 
• hing is put out on some kind of blotting paper that has virtually no 
appeal, texture-wise; in addition to varying slightly iE size from 
page to page. Also it seems rather belated; the cover announces it 
as the December 1954 issue, and none have followed it.

Joe Gibson has an interestingly screwy little piece of semi- 
fiction here: the zine is otherwise without charm. Of interest only 
■ о enSef members and. people trying to think of a reson far not joining.

.’ANTASY-TIMES; Fandom House, Box 2351» Paterson 23, New Jersey; Mimeoed; 
weekly; 1/10/, multiples?

Six pages of sf news. The only objections I can muster toe meet it 
: s the pretentious air. The double-coulmns and justified margins are not 



worthy of ths trouble invalved in typing and reading 'em; and the paper, 
while similar to newsprint, does no4 take well to mimeography.

тМо NOm < a newspaper of Fandom, It’s more of a news sineThis is H01 . a neuopup. th fi ld of-professional
concerning Fandom only as it is uoucneu <y £ „„„д
publishing. For them as wants it,it’s good...pretvy gooa.

ADSCITITIA; Curtis D, Janke, 1612 South Seventh Street, Sheboygan, 
Wisconsin; mimeographed.

This single page
ment io the fins t issue 
shot his WAD after all;
funny reading,

of varied humorous/fannish limericks is a supple- 
of W/D- nut cut to announce that Curtis has nov 
^he sine"will see another issue. It makes very 
of all, it’s free. See” if you can get one.

HARK; Randy Brown: 6619 
, 6/25/.

14, Texas; dittoed; monthly;

. hpld baokbv only the editor. Most all the material is rair 
to middles? or higher - withl the exception of some at tb artwork, but 
Brd“n iuvlibi/ louses it VO with poor typing, spelling and a

of sna-e.'i can understand his inabilty to spell, out Ш W A’ ' should to capable of copying off manuscripts.

By the time t»s had damned well better^be .pubbed there. be a
. , . , .о ту дттгг 4 n +нл mai l А паяе added uo unis, ' ьпе j.as

uhirdisiox- • the" schedule will henceforth be quarterly, the* price 
moment s^ate» vnat -choate increased to 50 ,40 pages. Un3.ess Randy 
tripled uo 15/ the mag will be wildly, ce rpriced;

^^t^th^w^ the^S/pages w?ll be like when his writing, 
typing fJ spelling are given so much room to deteriorate. Avoid.

HABK; Randy Brown, 6619 Ania Street, Dallas 14, Texas; mimeographed; 
quarterly; 1/15/, multiples.

He learned an awful lot.
THE SATURDAY EVEHIHG POST; Ben Hibbs, Independence Square, Philadelphia 
5, Pennsylvania; printed: weekly: 1/15/

T predict a auick fall for this sine: the heavy schedule^ the. re- .

articles by ten I have never heard of (presumably nec.s), poor ■an iicuio.. 
bTthe sane type as above, and editorials discussing natitmal police...

I advise you to buy by the single issue. . •



Ш-OPLAXM ^.NOCK
Г

ETHERL1NE #45: Ian J. Crozier: 6 Bramerton Rd /; Caulfield 
ndtuS^i.^nightly, 6d, mimeographed. 
pcuues .UeUe sine whicn seems to he typically Aussie 
interesting, but has .too many book and 
co oe the plight of moSt foreign mags, 
regularly.

, S. E
This is a per- 
о It is very 

magazine reviews. This seems 
Advertisements also appear

PSYCHOTIC #19: Richard Geis; 1525 N.E, 
Bi-monthly, twenty eents, photo-offset 
alas, it has gone the way of so 
Soon Disk will produce a quarts:

Ainsworth; Portland 11, Oregon, 
Here jwas a magazine.., But, 

;oto-ofzset zine s->-semi-pro, 
,. . : - S-t^e rag named Science Fiction Review

аЫ wil^e a" nonentity.
eSoy it ^even.-and

1 understand Bick will, pub one more 
PSI before ‘'the .change", A con-repo: 
by Peter Graham has consumed most o: 
last issue and this - but it is verv

u

Thewritten, for a con-repo
Cell makes what may very well oe its 
last appearance and bows cut magnifi 
cen^ly, MoCain writes, and excellent ■
tise on fandom as a way of li: 
Silverberg rounds out . th 
with a few words on SPACESHIP

Bob

ECLIPSE #10: Ray Thompson; 4^.0 South 4th 
St,; Norfolk, Nebraska. Bi-monthly, mim— 
eoed, ten cents, Ray has given up BIB 
since he could not write a whole maga
zine by himself. Since he did change 
back to his former mag, he might as well 
revert to his old form of reproduction 
while he is at, it. Ditto would look much 
better than that mimep he’s now using, 
it is horrible. Ray’s inimitable style’ 
makes EEK. a pleasure to read, however, 
and I:d suggest obtaining a copy.

1 К

\h

.

vW'



VAGABOND #1: John Murdock; c/o Henry Moors Studio; 214 East 11th Su.; 
Kansas City 6, Missouri end Jim White; 7770г Rosewood Avenue; Los 
Angeles 56. California. Quarterly; obtained on request; mimeographed. 
This is a brand new one which-looks like a tremendous fanzine. The 
material is quite excellent, as is the reproduction. An improvement 
is necessary in the art department before this reaches the top, but 
with their repro, good artwork should not be hard to obtain.

GRUE #25: Dean Grennell; 402 Maple Avenue; Pond du Lac, Wisconsin. 
Irregular, Gestetner’d, 2^. A very striking cover done in spatter- 
paint leads off the issue, and what an issue it is J The reproduction, 
of course, is sheer perfection; the material is by such fan-writers 
as Harris, Blish, Tucker, Ashworth, Ellison, Bloch, Silverberg, and 
Boggs. What could be more complete? The fly*in the proverbial oint
ment, however, is that this is probably the last GRUE, as Grennell 
shall be very busy this summer and he expresses doubt of conrinueing 
publication in the fall. All gcdd things have to end.

UMBRA #5: John Hitchcock; 15 Arbutus Avenue; Baltimore 28, Maryland,. 
Quarterly, ten cents, ditto’d. This is really an_improved magazine. 
An interesting title logo by Ted White helps amexxorate the layout 
immensureably. John has obtained fine material . by McLeod. Wetzel, 
and that’s all. But letters and very interesting reviews make UM a 
top fanzine.

INSIDE & SF ADVERTISER #8: Ron Smith; Ill South Howard,^ Tampa 6, Fla. 
Bi-monthly, 25^, photo-offset. INSIDE has become more fannish recnuly. 
It is a much better fanzine now than it was when iu j-ea^ured semi- 
pro material. The art department is collossal, and the layout matches 
it. Joe Gibson, William-Freeman, Bill Hamling. Bill Nolan, Charles 
Fritch. Joe SJotkin, George Martindale and Bob Tucker grace this issue.

DOES HE WALK AROUND WITH HIS HEAD ON A PLATE?...PIPER IS A FAKE-FAN 

WITH A MANIA FOR RIDING ON ELEVATORS...I’VE GOTTEN USED TO AN OXYGEN 

ATMOSPHERE,IS "HELL” THE MAGIC WORD?...DON’T KICK, YOU FOOL, IT’S 

ONLY SECOND DOWN...HE CAME STONKING UP THE STAIRS...I’M JUST WIDELY 

READ...’YOU HAVE THE SANDWICHES, I’LL JUST CHEW ON A TEABAG...LOCK 

THE DOOR AND SPOON ICE CREAM THROUGH THE TRANSOM,..SURE HYPHEN IS 

GOOD, BUT IS IT ART?.,.MY THORY IS FULL OF HOLES: EXCEPT FpR ONE PIECE 

OF IRREFUTABLE EVIDENCE. , .THEY CALLED HIM ULYSSES BUT HIS NAME WAS 

GRANT.. PASSIONATE BUT CHASED” .. .WOULD YOU MEASURE A. WAISTLINE WITH 

CALIPERS OR A YARDSTICK?.. .THEN HE LAY ON THE FLOOR IN A POOL OF HIS

OWN ELECTROLYTE,..



■ шин ими
The wondering, fearful clump of relatives stood outside the door of 

t.ie emergency room» Inside, two interns stood looking at the form of R» E. 
Gorzimer. • . .

"Ghod ’ ’’
"Yeah.-*
"It looks almost lik*.....I mean, do you think that it might be»..?
"No. It’s best to be hopeful. Not even to him."

First Intern quietly slid a needle into the spine of R.E. Gorzimer. 
Tie Afflicted Ore.'He drew up a tube of amber liquid. Idly, curiously, he 
tasted it. He shuddered.

"It’s beer J* he said. . ~
nThen that proves it. The only person with beer for spinal fluid would 

v ~ „ ■ !lk. 3 C4 • • O •

"But we can’t wish that-on anyone without more proof. Not even on Him, 
The Untouchable/’’

With these words, First Intern slid another needle-into the inerv arm. 
Corziteer only twitched and tightened his grip on rhe papers in his hand. 
Birst Intern drew a tube of totally colorless fluid this Lime. Cautiously, 
be sniffed it. • . «

"Just as I thought. Duplicating fluid."

CHAOS DEMOLITION NEGATION PANIC PEAR

The two interns walked quietly to the door and faced the anxious crowd. 
A small woman, the mother of ^he patient, Gorzimer The Mixed Up And Malad- 
;usted, stepped forward.

"Tell us, we are prepared for anything. Cancer, schizophrenia, athlete’s 
1eot„...anything. Just tell us I

The Second Intern took a deep breath and looked at her with pity in his 
eyes. "He’s a fan."

. " AHRGHAAAAAAAAAIE ;"

On hearing the poor woman’s scream, First Inrern felt very choked up. 
- ?e felt he couldn’t stand it. She had him by the throat and was banging his 

i ead on the floor.

In a corner. R. E. Gorzimer The Afflicted One, now KEGorzimer the Fan, 
tabbied quietly and clutched his copy of APOSTROPHE.

ооооФОООосоо ‘



(еле ту bloomin
out isn ’

to crit- 
a fas

It ’ s always easy 
icise the editor of

no - compileat ed.' -ай'jus* 
hand 'feed' the пап er (

good о What can I do about

until you try putting one out 
yourself. HOOa This dim repro 
is driving me slowly batty: 
the ditto is a Tower model; has 
ou just pour in the fluid,’

) and there you are. But what
it? HELP’

ei human but 1 am Divine

* • i СОРУ of HYPHEN recently. . .now I want to . buy back-
” is ^а^У hilariousП Especially an article by Bob Shaw 

bXb“e& "r-he Glass Bushel" ) on Halloween fireworks in Belfast
as s cag^c. by tn.e xen. Boo.. bAW, several wives and assorted girlfriends, 
and a rhing in tweed coat, tarn and bicycle pump, 1 believe, all totally

a poor> unsuspecting chap’s back garden. An excerpt: (I’m 
addicted to those) "Back at Walter’s -- planted my remaining banger in the 

®ep Earbh and lit ir. Io tell uhe truth, I was still thinking about 
bnai, unknown soul whose evening had been so rudely shattered...that's 
now 1 failed to notice the blue paper had broken off this one. I 
absent-mindedly touched the paper to it and found to my horror that I 
was squaucing (orf balence, too) in a shower od sparks from a prematurely 

Atomic Crasher. Gibbering horribly in undiluted fear I took 
oj.f down the path, travelling about six inches above the ground. I 
crashea through the world’s record for the twenty yards, the sound barrier
and several ranks of grinning 
my heart from bouncing out on
explosion of th 

Xg weAt..

Hell-Bomb
and femmSo Gritting my teeth to keep 

ground I turned to witness the

' phbJi t о ’

nereadthe s e ini er1ineat i ons ? The ed i

a flame. makesWith this issue Michael Chandler, who does Name of __ _____  
actifandom. va'll be kind to the lad and give him a boost-

I think he snows remarkable potential.
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